Welcome Home!
The feeling of comfort we all experience in our
own home is something that certainly can’t be
matched in its uniqueness.
My own «homes», the Lord Byron and the

Regency, will only try to avoid you feeling overly
homesick. Therefore, while you look forward to
hearing the sweetiest and coasiest of all
welcomes – «welcome back home!» – just let me
welcome you to this home.

Amedeo Ottaviani

Late Owner Hotel Lord Byron Roma & Hotel Regency Firenze

The property, member of Small Luxury Hotels
of the World since 2013, is located in one of the
most chic residential neighborhoods in Rome,
Parioli, and is just a few moments walk from the
splendid Villa Borghese gardens and 15 minutes
walk from Piazza del Popolo. Once inside the ArtDeco villa, one feels as if he’s a guest in a smart
art collector’s home, with a vast collection of both
paintings and sculptures.

Hotel Lord Byron offers outstanding service, an
incomparable fine dining experience and a
feeling of warmth and intimacy that can only be
found inside a private home. The hotel evokes a
glamorous era in the eternal city while providing
modern conveniences and comforts, offering the
guests an unforgettable experience.

THE WARMTH AND COZINESS OF A PRIVATE HOME

The story of the Patrician villa began in 1939
when it was built for a wealthy engineer

who then sold it to the Franciscan friars of
Assisi. In 1970, it was given to the current
owners, who restructured the villa into a
private

residence

with

all

of

the

accoutrements of a luxury hotel.
The owners decided to name the hotel after
the English poet, George Gordon Noel
Byron, who, during a visit to Rome, was
fascinated by the area in which the property
is located.
Over the years, the hotel has hosted many
prestigious

guests,

including

politicians,

government officials, diplomats, athletes,
and International personalities who choose
Hotel Lord Byron for its utmost discretion,
privacy, and prestige.

OUR STORY

• Patrician villa turned boutique
hotel, with 1930’s interior design
and Artwork
• 30 rooms and suites individually
decorated with original Art-Deco
pieces
• Located in Rome’s most elegant

neighborhood, at the borders of
the

magnificent

Villa

Borghese

gardens
• Fine dining at Sapori del Lord
Byron Restaurant

HIGHLIGHTS

Hotel Lord Byron is a living expression of
art; it is more than a presentation of visual
items,

the

property

breathes

history,

creativity, and style. Famous painters such
as Maurice Paul Joron and Nicholas Granger
Taylor have been guests on our walls for
nearly a century. The intriguing mix of
trends that created the Art-Deco movement
find a natural setting within the walls of the

hotel.
All of the spacious 31 rooms and suites have
been beautifully restored, each evoking the
eclectic Art-Deco style in their own, with
designs and original works inspired by the
1930s luminary Emile- Jacques Ruhlmann

DECOR

The 30 spacious rooms
and suites are decorated in
a

warm

color

palette,

equipped with eclectic ArtDeco designs and unique
works of art.
Mahogany and rosewood
furniture lend a romantic

aura,

imposing

mirrors

speak to the glamour of
the 1930’s, and marble
bathrooms and fine fabrics
create a sumptuous living
space for our guests.

ROOMS AND SUITES

ROOMS AND SUITES INVENTORY

#6

Classic

#5

Superior

#6

Deluxe

#2

Patio

#1

Family

#2

Junior Suite

#4

Balcony Junior Suite

#1

Suite

#2

Panoramic Suite

#1

Terrace Suite

CLASSIC

SUPERIOR

DELUXE

PATIO

25 m2 | 270 ft2

28 m2 | 300 ft2

30 m2 | 320 ft2

30 m2 | 320 ft2

ROOMS AND SUITES

FAMILY

JUNIOR SUITE

BALCONY JUNIOR SUITE

53 m2 | 570 ft2

40 m2 | 430 ft2

40 m2 | 430 ft2

ROOMS AND SUITES

SUITE

PANORAMIC SUITE

TERRACE SUITE

42 m2 | 450 ft2

42 m2 | 450 ft2

42 m2 | 450 ft2

ROOMS AND SUITES

To dine at Sapori del Lord Byron is about far
more than the meal itself; it is an unforgettable
dining experience. Guests will be a part of an
authentic

familiar

atmosphere

typical

of

sophisticated Roman circles but all the while
seated at an exclusive, refined restaurant. Sapori
del Lord Byron’s unique Art-Deco design carries
guests into a glamorous, bygone era.
The chef is renowned for his creative menu that

takes cues from typical flavors and aromas of our
country,

especially

those

found

in

the

Mezzogiorno, or Southern Italy. Guests’ will find
their taste buds travel from land to sea,
accompanied

by

full-bodied

Italian

wines.

Excellent service, exceptional fresh produce and
an expert sommelier make each meal a unique

experience.

SAPORI DEL LORD BYRON RESTAURANT

GOURMET FINE DINING

SAPORI DEL LORD BYRON RESTAURANT

BREAKFAST BUFFET

BREAKFAST IN ROOM

A day of wandering the
streets of immortal Rome
is an inspiring, energizing
activity, but as the sun
sets, one finally begins to
seek rest and relaxation. It
is for this purpose that
Hotel Lord Byron created
Salotto Lounge Bar, the

perfect space to relax and
recuperate. Designed as a
living room in a private
home, guests are welcome
to linger with a book and a
drink

prepared

by

our

bartender.

IL SALOTTO LOUNGE BAR

OUTDOOR LOUNGE

The

intimate,

decorated
hotel,

uniquely

rooms

along

of

with

the
our

superior level of service and
hospitality, make the Hotel
Lord Byron the ideal location
for

small

occasions

and

exclusive luxury events. We
will help you plan an aperitif,

gala dinner, product launch,
press conference, and any
other special event. Allow us
to look after the details,
from

personalizing

the

menu to customizing the
elegant interiors.

BANQUETING AND EVENTS

BANQUETS
SALA LUNGA
 1 Imperial table for 40 pax or
 5 tables for 8 pax each or
 10 tables for 4 pax each
SALA QUADRO

 1 Imperial table for 18 pax or
 5 tables for 4 pax each
BAR
 Cocktails for 30 pax standing

MEETINGS
SALA LUNGA

 40 pax theatre style
SALA QUADRO
 15 pax theatre style

BANQUETING AND MEETING CAPACITY

Roma Termini Train Station
3,5 Km / 2,1 Mi

Fiumicino International Airport FCO
31 Km / 19 Mi

Ciampino International Airport CIA
32 Km / 20 Mi

Villa Borghese Gardens & Gallery
0,8 Km / 0,5 Mi

Spanish Steps & Trevi Fountain
2,3 Km / 1,4 Mi

Pantheon & Navona Square
2,9 Km / 1,8 Mi

Vatican City
4 Km / 2,5 Mi

Coliseum & Roman Forum
3,5 Km / 2,1 Mi

Shopping district
2,4 Km / 1,5 Mi

GNAM Modern Art Gallery
0,5 Km / 0,3 Mi

Auditorium Parco della Musica
1,6 Km / 1 Mi

DISTANCES

Proud member of

Via Giuseppe De Notaris, 5 - 00197 Roma, Italy
+39 06 322 0404

www.lordbyronhotel.com

@LordByronHotelRoma

info@lordbyronhotel.com

@HotelLordByronRoma

